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LIBERALS CARRY FOUR MEN IN THE CITY.
DELEGATES MEtT

THE VOTE IN ST. JOHN CITY.
Wilson Led Conservative Ticket, 

Coming Within 24 of Lanta- 
lum—Story of the Day.

i t j' ■ f

McKeown at the Head of the Poll 
Closely Followed by Robert

son, Purdy and Lantalum.

to
%& p.
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English Ministers, Squires and 
Farmers Afraid of Losing 

Their Workmen.

117115139166ByP Kings, No. !.. .. .. .. ..
Kings No. 2..........................
Queens, No. 1.......................
Queens, No. 2....................
Prince, No. 1.......................
Prince, No. 2.....................
Weilmgton, No. 1.. .. 
Wellington, No- 2:.
Dukes, No. 1.....................
Dukes, No. 2.....................
Sydney, No. 1....................
Sydney, No. 2..................
Guys, No. 1..........................
Guys, No. 2.........................
Brooks....................................

■ Lome, No. 1........................
Lome, No. 2....................
Lansdowne^ No. 1.............
Lanadowne, No. 2..............
Dufferin, No. 1...................
Bnfferin, No. 2...................
Victoria. JTo. 1...................
Victoria, No. 2...................
Stanley.. ..
Non 
Non

78125131
187193..211
187173.......... 187NffvY

Tie. Liberale carried the day in the 
wily and county handsomely, and Messrs. 
JKoKeown, Robertson, Purdy and Lantalum 
Will go to the legislature ae the represen
tatives of St. John city, and lion. A. T. 
Dunn and Doctor Ruddick will again look 
after the interests of the county.

* Party against party, said R. L. Bor- 
len, the Conservative leader, and W. H. 
Thorne; party against party, said Hon. A. 
D. Blair, too; and party against party 
sai6 the voters, and the Liberal party

the thoughts of the audience wandered 
afar and there came cries of inquiry re
specting the province at large.

“How’s Madawaska?” piped up ene of 
the faithful.

“Gone.”
“How’s Restigouche?”
“Gone.’’
“Kings?"
“Gone."
“Queens?"
“Gone.”
“Westmorland ?”

313236 pleased to ieam tonight that such was not 
the case, but that it was a great victory 
for the government. While there was a 
good victory in Kings and other counties, 
the eye» oi the electors were all turned to
ward Sts John. Here is was a good tight 
and a splendid triumph. Too much could 
not be said of the gentleman who led the 
party to victory in St. John, H. A. Mc
Keown. (Cheers). He was also proud to 
learn that Edward Lantalum had been 
returned. He congratulated all on what 
they had done. The opposition started 
with falsehoods and slander, but they 
could not turn the minds of the vpters 
who stuck manfully to the party and gave 
it victory. Doctor Pugsley also referred 
in eloquent terms to the work of Hon. A. 
G. Blair for the city and province.

Other Speakers.
A. 0. Skinner was called on and re

ceived with cheêrs. He said that he had 
been requested by Mr. Robertson to speak 
for him. He had gone home tired out, 
that he would meet all his friends later 
and thank them personally for their sup
port. Mr. Skinner spoke about the fight 
in the different wards, and of the good 
work done by the representatives at the 
polls. On behalf of Mr. Robertson he 
thanked all for their generous support.

James llarry, chairman of Prince ward, 
spoke of the good work done by the work
ing men in Prince ward. It was a work
ingman’s victory. The laboring man is 
Liberal, and will be as long as he can 
vote. He thanked the workers in Prince 
ward who aided .him in achieving victory'. 
(Cheere).

It was growing towards 1Ç o’clock by 
this time, the government's victory 
assured, and the crowd began to thin out. 
Short nddr 
van, G. R. Craigie and John A. Chcsley, 
and the gathering dispersed. It was a 
good termination to a well contested 
battle. ,

.265
show the defeat of Mr. Lantalum and the 
election of Mr. Wilson.

There was a good deal of regret ex
pressed at the hall because of this, but 
before long, when the returns reached the 
headquarters direct, it was seen the news
paper liad made a mistake and the balance 
had swung the otl^er way—-Lantalum was 
elected.

Long before 7 o’clock Berryman’s hall 
crowded to the doors with a surging,

~ 234 184,256
245 258198..........224

ONTARIO WANTS HELP.212224■221146177
117136131136127..........136

......182* 124126132136180
107107 113152163 Premier Ross Cables That 10,000 

Men Are Required Mr. Barr’s 

Emigration Scheme is a Great 

Success.

7272 72128133
170133 181122122

was
cheering, enthusiastic throng of electors. 
They filled the benches, crowded the 
aisles and overran the platform when re
turns from all over the province were be
ing received by Leo Howard, of the 
Western Union staff, a telegraph instru
ment having been placed in the building.

As the news came in it was read out 
by John L. Car'.eton or A. E. Macintyre, 
and the good reports that came in, 
fast on the heels of another, kept the 
crowd almost continually applauding and 
cheering.

Messrs. McKeown and Purdy were there 
in the early portion of the evening, and 
Mr. Lantalum came in later. Mr. Robert- 

out with the hard work of

11811886.... 88
165160113 “Gone."124

“Look here," mirthfully appealed Mr. 
Baxter, who had been reading the de
spatches, “you don’t want me to keep on 
repeating that over and over and over 
again, do you?"

And the crowd gave way to labored 
laughter.

223238105
162.164149
1591.55203

Çty Vote Analyzed.
7 Hon. H. A. McKeown leads the poll in 
the city with 4,064 votes, which is 149 

Robertson, the second

160158............194
.............203
............189

.............. 155
.............. 149
............. 87

No. 1..................... 12
No. 2................... 4

Montreal, I'eb. 27.—(Special)—A special 
“London re-182191

cable to the Herald says: 
ports are beginning to come in from sev-

Messre. Hatheway, Wilson, Mçlnernoy I <to“ntice where tlm ^ Canadian ^
and Agar spent the greater part of the I er delegates have been teJmg - 
afternoon and evening ou the stage, not- I aja •
ing the returns and in deep consultation I report that they have been be-
with their captains and lieutenants. Their ■ ed 'rith enquiries but have had to >m- 
standards were furled and leaned in a re-1 counter strong local opposition in the

parsons, squires and fanners, who feat 
Each of the candidates made a brief the l06j lhe pare0ne of their panshion- 

epeecb, expressive of thankfulness to the ^ thc’ others of their farm help. The 
support that.had been rendered. | laborer earns about 12s. a week,
a- vvilcon I boards and lodges himself and if he grows

' , ,, I old, . prc&ably dies in the poor house.
The first speaker was John E. Wilson, -j-h^c people who live in conditions omy 

and the hour was about 7 o’clock. The a ,han serfdom,are naturally
house was practically fud aud from the attracted by What they hear of Canada, 
returns it was generally thought that Mr. ..Pl.emjer Rofs of Ontario, has cabled 
Wilson wag practically certain of his e.ce- I jqqqo men are required in Ontario, 

He was received with cheers, and ^ Br|ti6.herH are naturally timid, and 
after acknowledging ins indebtedness to . wou)d ])e weU lo forward names and ad- 
the voices, regretted that a.l nad nol dr^eg o£ those who require farm help, 
voted the straight ticket He bad Been u wouM then eafly t0 secure all th. 
in Wellington ward all day, and the re- . r€qu[rcj 
turns there showed it had not been his .:fhe womforflll euccess of Mr. Barr’s 
fault that the ticket had not run together <(?hemg ifl dne to the certainty of location 
He had advised all electors to vote .he and [he prospect 0f a homeogenous set- 
straight ticket and the state of the polo, lit.ment. There is now a continuous pro- 
showed this had been fairly well observed of , 1liriers at tbe emigration
He had been approached and asked to I 
split the ticket, and was offered votes to 1 
do so, but had refused.

157146
one Their Standards Furled.158153Wore than ^Vlr.

200 more than Mr. Purdy, and 214 
£ore than Mr. Lantalum. Mr. McKeown 
leads the opposition’s high man, Wilson,

238; beats Shaw by 294, Mclnemey by 
462, and Hatheway by 494. Mr. Robertson RQn wag worn 
is 149 behind McKeown ; leads Purdy hv j the last three weeks and particularly of 
U Lantalum bv 65: Wilson bv 89, Shaw Saturday, and did not go to headquarters,

... 1„. <ua „n,l TTafhewav but sent his congratulations to his col-% 14o, Mclnemey by 343 and Ha.hewaj and the pnrty> and ht, thanks to
bÿ- 345. the elector for their support.
jpMr. Purdy is behind McKeown -W , By 7 0’efock it was known that the 

irotcs, and Robertson 41. He leads Lan- provjnce bad returned the government, 
<#lum by 14, Wilson by 38, Shaw by 94, bu(. r<,furnR were far from complete. Tlie 
WTcInernev by 2S2 and Hatheway by 294. candidates who were present left for home 
yMr. Lantahnn is 214 behind McKeown, get their delayed evening meal, an- 
65 behind Robertson, 14 behind Purdv. nouncing that thev would return at 8.30 
He leads Wilson by 24, Shaw by 80, Mc- 
jternoy by 268 and. Hatheway by 280.
' Mr. Wilson is the high man on the Con- 

rvative side. He is 238 beiiind Mc
Keown, $9 behind Robertson, 38 behind 
iPui'dy and 24 behind Lantalum. He leads 
Shaw by 56, Mclnemey by 242 and Ilathe- 
pray by 256.
...Mr. Shaw is behind McKeown 294 votes,

Robertson 145. Purdy 94 and Lantalum SO.
He leads Molnernev by 188, and Hathe- 
lD-av by 200.

*“ Mr. Mclnemey is behind McKeown 482 
êotee, Robertson 343, Purdy 282, Lantalum 
598, Wilson 242, Shaw JS8. He leads 

1 Hatheway by 12 votes, 
i T Mr. Hatheway is behind McKeown 4S4 

yotes. Robertson 345, Purdy 294, Lantalum 
, Wilson 256. Shaw 300, Mclnemey 12. 
is the lowest man.

144 144
78 79

V»n;
89

898 912
2$2 Ï323

mote corner, behind the scenes.35703826 35823770,4064 3915 3864 38.50Totals
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-
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■ tiun.o’clock.
Mr Lantalum Welcomed.

The return* kept steadily coming in, and 
the enthusiasm never lessened. About 8 
o'clock there was a commotion at the 
door, and
heard. The crowd parted and the popu
lar new representative came to the plat
form, his progress being greatly impeded 
by the numbers eager to shake hi a hand 
and offer congratulations on his victory.

Mr. Lantalum was called on for a 
speech, but it was decided to defer speech 
making for a little. A few minutes later 
Mr. McKeown returned, and he was given 
a rousing welcome. He, too, had to stand 
the pressure of his friends crowding 
around him, eager to extend congratula
tions; and through all this were being 
made announcements of fresh returns, 
causing more enthusiasm.

was

I were made by T. Dono-> ■; f*;; 
£* TV.

■I -m 'im“Lantalum, Lantalum” was

Is.

F Saisi
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THE MORTALITY RETURNS

AT THE YORK THEATRE-
I Mr Mclnemey.

George V. Mclnemey was suffering from 
a cold, and his remarks were very brief.
He felt grateful for the votes he had re
ceived. It was said by some that the 
laborers had not done their duty, but he 
could affirm they had done well consider- . .
ing the contest was that of capital against 1 incorporation tO Be Sought at Next
labor. He would offer advice to the labor-1 r , r D .
ing classes, which was that it behooved | beSSIOfi 0Î r ârilâmeni*
them to organize so that at the next elec
tion their organization would be so per
fected that their vote would carry with 
it something of consequence.

Conservatives Count the Results and Talk 
About the Future.

The Conservative party received the list 
of dead and injured at York Theatre, and 
gloom was the main feature of the meet
ing. As the list of casualties lengthened, 
it became more * and more evident that 
the main body had not been discovered, 
and the gloom became of eu eh a thick and 
permeating character that a 
hunter would have had no difficulty in 
putting a chunk out of it.

There was bitter ipill-swallowing, and 
there were- drawn smiles. The standard 
bearers and rank and file, though, with a 
complacency born of like situations in the 
past, made scarce a grimace as message 
after message appeared, bearing intelli
gence of opposition minorities. They read 
the returns and, determinedly pushing 
away the shadows, administered balm to 
their wounds in the form of hopeful word 
pictures of hilarious victory at the polls 
in| the days that are many moons distant, 
They bound up their hurts with the com
forting reflection that they had at* .east 
cast their votes for that which they be
lieved to be right, notwithstanding what 
others might have done, and when by 9 
o'clock there was sufficient known to en
able one to look over the general field 
and roughly eum up the result, they he- 

to gradually vacate their seats and 
thoughtfully limp away.

Wm
FORM HDERATIOS.

• ' ji
: K-cÀ Hard Day for the Contes?.

■ The weather was not favorable to a big 
(rote. There was a downpour of rain and 
toiow, and ice covered streets were soon 
|n an awful condition. But, neverthe.ess, 
there was a great deal of work done by 
Pboee representing the parties at the 
tooth?, and the result was a great turn
out of electors. Teams were out in force, 
end tihe scenes about the polling places 
were interesting. Men and teams were 
hurrying about, and there was a good deal 
of excitement. The contest was a sharp 
one all along the line, and it grew par
ticularly interesting as the hour for clos
ing of the polls arrived.

With the coming of 4 o'clock lit Le 
groups gathered about -the polling booths, 
■waiting tbe counting of the ballots and 
the totalling up of each candidate’s 
figures. The announcement made, enthus
iasts on one side or other, as may be,

Berryman’s

. :

ÜThe Speech» ma king.

E. H. McAlpme was called on for an 
addrese. He responded amid applause. 
“Blow ye trumpets, blow the' glad and 
joyful sound,” he said in opening. He was 
particularly pleased that Mr. Lantalum 
was elected. Mr. Lantalum had always 
been a bulwark of the Liberal party, and 
deserved success, 
eulogistic terms of all the government 
candidates, from the city apd county. Re
ferring to florae of the unfair canvasses 
started by the opposite party, he 
demned the publishing of a lying, slander
ous letter, reflecting upon Doctor Rud
dick.

So far from the Liberal candidates 
and their supporters being upstarts, ae 
one of tbe opposition candidates had 
stated, he mentioned a number of the 
leading merchants and manufacturers— 
large employers of labor, who were not 
only

The coming session of parliament will 
be asked to incorporate "The Shipping 
Federation of Canada," Peer* Davidstni,

souvenir

bi'iil
i '

mm
m Mr, Hathew-y. of this city, being thc attorney who hasi{

W. Frank Hatheway regretted the oppo- | the matt<?r ,a hand, 
sition had such scant time allowed in
which to organize and was sorry the full ............
ticket had not been carried. With his I the firms, companies and individuals m lac 
colleague, Mr. Mclnerney, he felt the | sea-going trade Wtw.-en Canada and for- 
laborers had done much in the contest, i (,,gn ports. Among them arc: 
and referred to their vote as the first m I Fm.new, \\ hnhy £ Co., Ltd.; llan.-
the history of the province. In discussing I , ,, .
the different returns he drew attention burg^merican Packet Conqvany, the Rob- 
to Lansdotvne, Dufferin and Sydney, and en Relord tompany F. R. Routh & .>
regretted the way they had went. He Elder-Dempster & O)., J. G. Br.v-k L 
feared that many votes for the govern- Oo., McLean, Kennedy & to., and the 

■ ment were secured through persuasion and Dominion Line.»• « «w I ai£-JSSSu&Sl3SS^8£

Mr Agtr, I ada," stated that) its purpose was to take

». t-tirs ss s?B53sr.%S!5?£zs.ï.d”5ï".i3S?i'ïrttpS i-.i..™.»™,,s««-hi.tnauKeu me tietua, tot » * I owners ae regards cargo, the lighting ot
kèt' defea? he “would ^n'tinue'totake a L he St. Lawrence, insurance and in tact

“ s&dsrus
nominated him. He felt the «PPomaor Mf Davids,m further explained that 
vt-ouid receive the election “ *there was nothing militant in the hature 
of a warning, and that a „ would I of tins federation, in fact its functions

The returns received every five nunutes paign its organization and resources wooiti ^ yer). nllK.h like those 01 the
or so would lie read in deep silence; but be so improved that a sweeping os I yanldaetulvvA' Association. Up to this 
if an opposition candidate was forging five victory would be the result. tLeicon 1.^ thpre ^ ^ n„ organisation oi 
ahead the tq^aker’a voice would be swnl- league, Mr. Anderson, was a I steamr;hii> men, except that very infletiaiU?
lowed up in a clatter of handclapping, the present, owing to his presence m I df)dy foloiro aK the Shipping Interest,
thumping of feet, the tapping of canes end of the county. which lias had no legal exisvenec and but
and broadsides of cheers. When a govern- Shortly betore S o clock La " , I onP 0tfiCer that being a secretary.—Muni
ment man, though, was reported in the entered and was called upon for a speech. I ’
lead, the rigidity of attention would re- He believed that, # considering the re
lapse into the drone of tajk-and general- sources of the government, the opposition 
]y «peaking there wa-3 a difference. should feci proud of the great battle J

When it became morally certain that the had put up against the array of advan 
city and county were going government, tages presented by the Tweedie party.

He spoke in most The incorpora I ors include practically all

;.
H. & A.con-

!

hurried with the figures to hall, if he was a Liberal; to the York 
Theatre, if Ooneervative.

D J. PURDY, M. P. P.
only bulwark#? of the Liberal party, but 
bulwarks of Christianity as well.

In closing, Mr. McAlpine referred to 
the brilliant victory won by Hon. Mr. 
Blair in this campaign, aa the whole force 
of the opposition was directed to cripple 

He would now

was confident that -the treatment accorded 
him there was resented by not only the 
Liberals but bv all well thinking people. 
He did not feel that,it was directed against 
hi.msel'f personally but as the party s 
representative and bx> nad fought thefigat 
es’best he could. He referred to the in
dication in today's glorious victory and 
urged his hearers to keep their ranks solid 
and foe always able to repel attacks againrt 
them. By standing shoulder to shoulder 
they ' would present the epeiitacle of a 
dominant party and encourage thtir repre
sentatives to go tonrird and manfully 
do the duty that lies before t-hem.

<>.’ answered Mr. Mclneiney’s joke of the 
hustings that he (Lantalum) was always 
aiound when there was a wreck, by say
ing that he was here at the wreck of the 
opposition.

GREAT ENTHUSIASM
IN-BERRYMAN'S HALL

I
his prestige and power., 
feel and realize that hie great work in 
.building up tbe port of St. John was fully 
appreciated by the citizens. Of all the 

had eent to Ottawa since

gan
Crowds Throng the Liberal Headquarters 
fa, and Hear Returns from All Pointe-Some

Speeches. able men we ,
-The Liberal workers an 3 voters, with confederation, Hon. Mr. B.atr a

c victorv and eager to have short time accomplished more for our city 
torir expectotio^ verified gathered in and province than ad the others combmed, 
SSvrnff’. had soon after the polls and the good work was only beginmng. 
closed^The crowd wasn’t big at first, but He proposed three cheers for the minister 
tilled 47dTy 17 the «turns were of raUwaye, and the immense crowd 
in sufficiently early to indicate a govern- shouted themselves horse, 
ment triumph in St. John.

The only thing in doubt was the elec
tion of Edward Lantalum. The Globe 
came out with an extra edition, announc
ing the return of Messrs. McKeown, Kob- 

and Purdy, but giving figures to

Hon. H. A, McKaewn.
A Blight Spot Now and Then.

' Tbaye rwere calls for Hon. H- A. Mc
Keown and just theu the popular young 
representative entered the hall. Immed ate- 
ly there was a lively scene. Mr. -.oo- 
Keown ,was hurried' to the platform 
amidst the enthusiastic oheere of the great 
gathering.

As he mounted a table to address t.ie 
throng, the cheering was renewed and it 

little time before he could make

\

Hon, A, T Du m.
Hon. A. T. Dunn was the next speaker 

called on, and was cheered to the echo. 
He said he never felt *o proud aa he did 
over this grand victory, which was not 
only in the city and county of St. John, 
but all over the province. It was a Lib
eral victory. It had been said by the 
opposition 'that tbe government would be 
defeated, but he was glad to say that mat
ters stand juc»t opposite. In the county 
the people re.lt. that they did no.t want 
anyone from the city to represent them, 
bu the)1 plainly showed that they were 
satisfied with the government in power 
and chose two county representatives with 
à magnificent vote. He thanked all the 
county voters for returning him as their 
representative, aud would dd all he could 
in their interests, as well as the country 
at large.

John L Ca lefijn.

Mr. Lantalum at the Wreck.
Mr. Lantalum wa* called upon and made 

a short address. He thanked the electors 
for their votes, and said he would repre
sent- them to the best of his ability. He

was «orne 
his voice heard.

Mr. McKeown -poke of the great pleas
ure at the result ot the contest. The —tu
erai party had stood together and had 
wan. It had been three weeks of rath (to 
bitter fighting. Every element poeeibue 
hud been arrayed against tihe government 
candidates. The Conservative* had brought 
to the fight all the support they could ar
ray and every influence possible had been 
brought to hear to try to draw from the 
Libera1 party that which had been its 
backbone, anil it was a matter of great 
satisfaction to three who had been placed 
temporarily as leaders of the party here 
to e?e how well the party had rallied and 
turned a deaf ear to those -who sought to 
seduce it from its proper place.

Xlis victory, he sa.d, would make fu
ture contests a great deal eus tT. If the 
government bad lost in ithis fight, tlieUon 
eervatives would have g-.'iie into uie next 
pnntest. armed with n feeling of tr-.nmph. 
But they find been strucic down today.

c, p, r:s president
Off TO ENGLAND.
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: The Trip in the Interest of Proposed 

Fast Line and Steamship Deal.
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; Montreal. Fell. 27—(Special)—Sir Tims. 
Siiaughncêsy, president or tiie C- I’. It.. 
is preparing for a trip to England, and 
win leave next Sunday. The trip will be 
in the interest of the purchase of tbe El
der-Dempster fieri. While in England Sir 
Thomas will go fully into the possibilities 
of the projected Canadian fast fine.
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Mi ‘r>L' :!l L0 r if-Vm There wore cites for “Caneton, &:“J 
John L. Carleton war- given a grand ova
tion a* lie arose. He said that if the 
government supporters had believed the 
prophesy of the workers nn the opposition 
side, there wmihî have been no such gath
ering in the Liberal headquarters tonight, 
it would probably have been in the York 
Theatre. But such was not the case, and 
it was a grand government victory. In 
this hour of triumph we could afford to be 

to the defeated. The victory was

SCHOOL HOT■IIP 0M■ :0
im mm ^

' *’*4W ’

mmi xsl
(Uhôérs.)

He iv«e not there to rejoice over a me 
that had fallen but to rejoice in the 
triumph of the Liberal party. It 
then a personal victory. Whatever woe for 
the advancement of tula constituency and 
this country depended upon flic supremacy 
of -the Liberal party. Had they been 
struck down -in this light it would have 
been -heralded all over the land tiaat in 
St. John, than which city none had men 
of greater intelligence or greater pror.nu- 

b:id turned its back upon the Liberal 
party and the L lierai policy.

The leaders could do nothing except they 
backed by the united party. A- they 

went from ward to ward aud saw tita com
mittees at work and the numbers inter
ested, they were encouraged to go forward 
and what they had bc-vn aille to bring 
about, with the party’,s help, would he 
heralded from one end of the country to

KILLED IT TEACHERm
... EB’

Mi I;
gBtes was more1

, ■Æ I Spartanburg, S. (J., l-’eb- 27—Edwin Fos- 
I ter, the 17-year-old schoolboy, who was 
I shot last' Friday afternoon by Reuben E. 
Pitts .a teacher in the academy Foster at
tended, died here today. It is said that 
several of the students attacked Prof. 
Pitts while lie was whipping Foster aud 
that in the scuffle that followed Foster 
was shot by Pitts.

'‘W- IXh >r . sys.
u

■ KS
generous .
due to the labor support. He bad always 
advocated that if the labor vote could be, | 
secured it meant victory, and if they bad ! 
not the su;iport of thc iaboringmao tbe • 
government nartv would not have done l 
as well as they did. Those people who ; 
tried to read the Liberal party out must 
now corne back for re-obligation. After 
such a battle,he Aid not feel like making 
a speech. This grand victory would be 
heralded from one part o! Canada to the 
other, and Hon. A. G. Blair has not lost 

of Ins popularity by the result.

- en ce,

f
Neva Scotian Slashed by Mutinous Crew.

Havana, Feb. 27.—The crew of tlie Brit
ish brigantine Persia, of Windsor (N. S.). 
which has arrived front llantsport (N.S.). 
at Bahia, Honda, mutinied today and at 
tacked her captain, Cogswell, and the 
mate, Peter Hobleau, both Nova Scotians. 
The mate was so badly slashed in the 
abdomen that he ia not expected to live. 
Captain Cogswell wan badly cut and bruis
ed. The port police boarded the vessel 
and arrested the three ringleaders, named 
Harris Small, Canadian ; John Boiie.Nova 
Scotian, and Frank Koehlin, au English
man.

were

i
:;

(Cheers).the other.
He extended bis congratulations on the „ -.1

Victory. It had been a Liberal fight, find “on. m ruel V
'it was a Liberal triumph and one which Hon. Wm. Pugsley, whose victory in 
redounded to the credit of the'-party. Kings county had just been announced,

Sfr McKeown spoke of the strain of the wa« the next speaker and was greeted with 
• campaign. and referred to last - .Saturday prolonged cbeeripg. ha* been told be- 
1 night at York Theatre where he had stood fore the oietmn that the government 
lue the representative of a great party. He 1 would he snewed under, but he was

4

EDWARD LANTALUM.
GEORGE ROBERTSON, M. P. P.
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